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Abstract
The molecular cobalt fluorides CoF2, CoF3 and CoF4 are studied and compared by
employing different basis sets as well as Quantum Information Theory (QIT) to inves-
tigate their correlation effects. These prototypical monomers may be systematically
extended in size yielding a novel quasi 1-dimensional, strongly correlated model sys-
tem consisting of cobalt atoms bridged by oxygen atoms and fluorine termination on
both ends. Accurate correlation energies are obtained using Full Configuration Inter-
action (FCI) and Full Configuration Interaction Quantum Monte Carlo (FCIQMC)
calculations and the results are compared to Coupled Cluster and Density Matrix
Renormalization Group (DMRG) energies. The analysis indicates the cobalt atom
requires a larger number of one-electron basis functions than fluorine and the use of
localized molecular orbitals may facilitate calculations for the extended systems.
K E YWORD S
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Accurate treatment of electron correlation is the main challenge in electronic structure theory. Electron correlation describes the difference
between the Hartree-Fock (HF) solution, which represents a systematic approximation to solve the electronic Schrödinger equation, and the exact
solution. HF relies on an ansatz for the wave function that is only exact for a system with noninteracting electrons, the Slater determinant. The
family of wave function-based correlation methods provides an approach capable of resolving this error in the numerically exact limit of the
employed one-electron basis set, known as the full configuration interaction (FCI) method.[1] Unfortunately it scales exponentially with the num-
ber of electrons and basis functions that limits practical application to very small systems with only a few electrons.
One therefore tries to reduce the high computational cost by considering the largest contributions (electron configurations) only. A
priori knowledge of which configurations to keep however is hard and only possible based on assumptions. As a consequence, a large number of
different truncation schemes and methods have been developed, such as CCSD(T),[2,3] MRCI,[4] CASSCF,[4,5] DMRG,[6] FCIQMC,[7] and so on. An
especially difficult class of problems are strongly correlated systems where partially occupied, near degenerate orbitals are present. This leads to
multiple major configurations with similar weight and, due to the truncation of the FCI wave function, a balanced description of the orbitals with
respect to all major configurations is required.
Typical test systems to evaluate newly developed methods range from more abstract systems like the Hubbard model[8] over chains and lattices
of hydrogen atoms[9,10] to small but realistic chemical systems like the dissociation of N2
[7,11] or transition metal complexes.[12] We here propose a
new system based on cobalt compounds that may be systematically extended in size. The prototypical “monomers” CoF2 and CoF4 (in its quadratic
planar geometry D4h) are high-spin complexes, and thus feature a large number of unpaired electrons. The systems may be systematically enlarged by
forming linear chains where Co atoms are bridged with oxygen atoms, as depicted in Figure 1. The planar CoIVO2 chains have indeed been experimen-
tally prepared and studied on Ir (100) surfaces[13,14] and showed ferromagnetic properties.
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As the longer chains require the treatment of many (unpaired) electrons we here start by investigating the monomers CoF2 and CoF4, as well
as the intermediate CoF3. The ground state structure of CoF4 has a tetrahedral (Td) geometry and is therefore considered as well. The three com-
pounds CoF2, CoF3, and CoF4 (Td) have been identified experimentally by matrix-isolated IR spectroscopy
[15] and mass spectrometric data of the
cationic species is available as well.[15,16] Theoretical studies on the CCSD(T)/aVTZ and B3LYP/aVTZ levels of theory[17] confirm the high-spin
character and show that CoF4 and CoF3 are thermodynamically stable under the release of F or F2.
[17] The minimum structures are found to be
linear (D∞h) for CoF2,
[17,18] trigonal planar (D3h) for CoF3,
[17,19,20] and tetrahedral (Td) for CoF4.
[17]
A practical application of the compounds is the Fowler process,[21] the synthesis of fluorocarbons by reduction of CoF3 to CoF2. The
trifluoride is later regenerated by fluorination of CoF2 with F2. Similar, molecular CoF4 is of potential interest as an oxidation or fluorination
reagent, as it constitutes the highest neutral cobalt fluoride.[16,22]
The four model systems will be investigated by systematic variation of the one-electron basis set. Accurate correlation energies are obtained
by conventional FCI or full configuration interaction quantum Monte Carlo (FCIQMC), depending on the basis set size. Additionally, density matrix
renormalization group (DMRG) calculations and subsequent quantum information theory (QIT) analysis[23] are applied.
2 | THEORY
2.1 | Density matrix renormalization group and quantum information theory
Originally invented by White,[6] the DMRG method is especially suited to treat strong correlations in large active spaces and closely connected to
QIT.[23] The latter allows for a quantitative analysis of the correlation (entanglement) effects of either individual or groups of orbitals. Both, DMRG
and QIT, are described in detail in various reviews,[12,24–29] therefore only a brief overview is given here.
In DMRG the electronic wave function jΨi is represented by the d-order tensor U containing the configuration interaction (CI) coefficients, where




U α1,…,αdð Þ jϕ 1f gα1 i… jϕ df gαd i ð1Þ
U α1,…,αdð Þ=A1 α1ð ÞA2 α2ð Þ  Ad−1 αd−1ð ÞAd αdð Þ ð2Þ
The indices αi label the four possible occupations of each spatial orbital, that is, the single-orbital basis states jϕ if gαi i. The orbitals are consid-
ered to be arranged on a chain and the corresponding matrices are connected to their neighbors by a virtual index. Contraction (multiplication) of
two matrices along their shared virtual index creates a combined subsystem. Contraction of all matrices Ai recovers the full wave function.
Numerical accuracy can be controlled by the number of blockstates M, which truncates each virtual index to itsM largest contributions. The lower
limit M = 1 recovers the HF solution and leads to small matrices, that is, low memory requirements. In the numeric exact limit M!∞ the FCI
results are obtained. Alternatively, the accuracy can be adaptively controlled by the dynamic block state selection (DBSS) approach,[30,31] where
the number of blockstates is chosen such that a user-defined truncation error for the density matrix is not exceeded. In the DMRG algorithm, an
effective Hamiltonian for a subset of orbitals (typically two) is formed by contracting the MPS with the Hamiltonian over all except the selected
orbitals. Diagonalization and factorization of the obtained eigenvector into the selected orbitals then leads to an updated set of matrices Ai . This
process is then iteratively repeated while sweeping forward and backward through the chain of orbitals until convergence is achieved. The CI
problem is thus solved by diagonalizing many small, effective Hamiltonians instead of one large Hamiltonian.
QIT relies on the n-orbital reduced density matrices that are obtained by tracing over all but n orbital indices, for example, the 1-orbital
reduced density matrix is given by
ρi αi ,αi









F IGURE 1 Structures for linear chains of CoIIO and CoIVO2. The
chains may be arbitrarily extended and terminated with fluorine
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and can be directly obtained from contraction of the MPS. The n-orbital reduced density matrix then encodes the entanglement of the subsystem
of n orbitals with its environment. This may be quantified by calculating the von Neumann entropy[32] of all eigenvalues ωi, α. For example the
1-orbital entropy of orbital i is defined as
Si = −Tr ρi ln ρið Þ= −
X
α
ωi,α ln ωi,α: ð5Þ
Large values of Si indicate large entanglement, while values close to zero represent negligible entanglement of the corresponding orbital. Simi-
lar, the 2-orbital entropy Sij describes the amount of entanglement between both combined orbitals and the environment. But it does not include
any entanglement between i and j, which may therefore be recovered as the difference between the 2-orbital entropy and both 1-orbital entro-
pies. This is called the mutual information Iij.
Iij = Si + Sj−Sij ð6Þ





can be considered. On a side note, we would like to mention that the name total correlation might be misleading in the context of this work. A
more intuitive name might be total entropy or total entanglement. However we will stick with the name established in previous literature.
2.2 | Full configuration interaction quantum Monte Carlo
The FCIQMC was recently introduced by Booth et al.[7] It combines the expansion of the electronic wave function in determinants from FCI with
the propagation of random walkers from Quantum Monte Carlo. If the walker population is at equilibrium, then the number of walkers Ni on each
determinant jii is proportional to its CI coefficients Ci
Ci /Ni: ð8Þ
The population dynamics is controlled by the coupling between two determinants jii and jji, given by the Hamiltonian H^.
Kij = hijH^jji−EHFδij ð9Þ


















After choosing an initial walker population, a three-step algorithm propagates the walker population. The first spawning step considers off-
diagonal spawning events from a parent determinant i on a child determinant j. With a certain probability depending on the coupling matrix Kij, a
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new walker will be spawned. In the second step, diagonal death/cloning events will occur on each parent determinant, again with a certain proba-
bility. Finally all walkers from the previous two steps are summed on each determinant in the annihilation step, that is, walkers with opposite sign
on the same determinant cancel out. In the long time limit, this algorithm will eventually equilibrate and oscillate about that equilibrium.
As the walkers on each determinant relate to the CI coefficients, the correlation energy may be obtained from the equilibrated population.
Different energy measures exist however. The first one is the energy shift S introduced in Equation (11), which is defined such that it reaches the
correlation energy if the walker population remains constant. In practice, S will oscillate around the correlation energy, that is, may be averaged if
one continues to sample the equilibrated population. Another measure is the projected energy
E τð Þ= hHFjH^e
−τH^jHFi
hHFje−τH^jHFi ð13Þ
which may be rearranged to
E τð Þ= EHF +
X
j∈ singles,doublesf g
hjjH^jHFi Nj τð Þ
NHF τð Þ : ð14Þ
The power of FCIQMC lies in the number of required walkers. Although a system-dependent number of critical walkers is required to reach a
converged energy, this number is much smaller than the number of configurations a deterministic FCI calculation requires. The reason is that
although not all determinants are populated by walkers in a certain population snapshot, they still remain accessible in the next iteration. Their
effect on all other determinants (spawning of new walkers) can thus be sampled over time.
Typically, a FCIQMC calculation starts with a number of walkers on the HF configuration. The energy shift is then kept constant (eg, S = 0)
and causes the total number of walkers to grow. Once a user-defined amount of walkers is reached, the calculation switches to constant Nw mode
and varies S which allows the walker population to equilibrate.
Two extensions to FCIQMC are the exact deterministic treatment of the most important determinants (semi-stochastic) to reduce the statisti-
cal error (noise)[33,34] and the initiator method,[35,36] where only determinants selected as an initiator may spawn walkers on previously unoccu-
pied determinants. This makes the propagation more stable with respect to the number of walkers required. A further extension introduces
superinitiators,[37] which marks all populations spawned from a superinitiator as a regular initiator.
3 | COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
For the CoF2 molecule, the electronic ground state is reported to be an
4Δg state and the first excited state 4Σ−g is only about 5 mEh higher in
energy.[18] Due to the reduction to the abelian group D2h the two degenerate
4Δg fall into the Ag and B1g irreducible representations (IRREP), while
4Σ−g is B1g. The electronic states and the energetic order of the Co 3d orbitals are summarized in Figure 2. For simplicity we will focus on the Ag
component of the 4Δg ground state. However, it proved advantageous to optimize the molecular orbitals (MOs) on the CASSCF(7,5) level and
include both electronic states in the state averaging procedure. On this level, the 4Σ−g state is actually lower in energy than the
4Δg ground state.
This, however, may be corrected using the higher levels of theory. The electronic, nondegenerate ground states for the other three models are in
the total symmetric IRREP and orbitals are based on Restricted Open-Shell Hartree-Fock calculations. All FCI and DMRG calculations exclude core
orbitals with eigenvalue below −3 Eh (i.e. 1s, 2s, 2p, 3s, 3p on Co and 1s on F) but keep all virtual orbitals.
The four systems of interest are investigated by a systematic variation of the one-electron basis sets and FCI calculations, ranging from a min-
imal basis set up to cc-pVDZ[38] on all atoms. The MOs and FCI energies are obtained with the Molpro[39–42] software package. Where a conven-
tional FCI is not possible due to the basis set size, FCIQMC[7] calculations are performed instead. FCIQMC calculations are first equilibrated using
F IGURE 2 The Co 3d orbitals in the
CASSCF(7,5) calculation of CoF2 using the
cc-pVDZ basis set. The energetic order is
plotted to the left. The occupation
patterns and CI coefficients ci of all
possible configurations and their
corresponding electronic states are
indicated to the right
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1 × 106 walkers and are then stepwise increased to 1 × 107 and 1 × 108 walkers. Afterward the number of superinitiators is stepwise increased
until the averaged correlation energy converges within a user-defined threshold (2 × 10−3 Eh).
The chosen basis sets start with a minimal basis set based on cc-pVDZ on all atoms and then includes stepwise additional atomic orbital
(AO) basis functions on the cobalt center, while the fluorine basis set is kept minimal. The largest basis set considers the full cc-pVDZ basis set on
all atoms. Detailed information on all used basis sets is available in Tables S1 to S6. Furthermore, the model systems are investigated by DMRG
calculations, using a density matrix cutoff for the DBSS approach of 1 × 10−5 and an additional cutoff Mmax = 1024 for the maximum number of
blockstates at each step. DMRG calculations and subsequent QIT analysis are performed using the DMRG Budapest code.[43]
4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The correlation energies for the isolated ions at different basis sets are summarized in Table 1. Be aware that the fluoride F− at a minimal basis set
does not have any correlation energy. The results are used to determine the amount of correlation energy that arises from combining the atoms
in CoFn by defining the interatomic correlation energy
ΔEcorr = Ecorr CoFnð Þ−Ecorr Con+
 
−nEcorr F –ð Þ: ð15Þ
The results for the cobalt fluorides are shown in Table 2. HF results for CoF3 using the smaller basis sets (basis 4 and basis 5 in Table 2) are
missing, as the calculations were unable to preserve the expected degeneracy in the Co 3d orbitals.
4.1 | Intra- vs inter-atomic correlation
While the minimal basis set results (basis 5) do not seem to follow any trend, one can observe the expected decrease, that is, more negative
values, in correlation energy for all individual systems with increased basis set size. Except for the largest basis set (basis 1), the interatomic corre-
lation energy ΔEcorr follows the same trend. Thus additional basis functions on fluorine allow for more intra-atomic correlations on the fluorine
atoms and reduce the amount of interatomic correlation between Co and F. The trend in the interatomic correlation energy (per F atom), how-
ever, remains similar for the largest two basis sets (basis 1 and basis 2): The two CoF4 geometries show very similar values, while CoF2 has
smallest interatomic correlation and CoF3 represents an intermediate situation. This trend, however, changes when removing AO basis functions
on Co (basis 3 and basis 4). In this case, the two CoF4 interatomic correlation energies start to deviate more. Adding additional basis functions to
a minimal basis on Co is thus critical even for a qualitative description of the correlation energy of the different systems. On the other hand,
additional basis functions on F mostly yield quantitative improvements, without changing the relative energies much. The very similar correlation
energies for both CoF4 structures also indicate that correlation has only a weak influence on the geometry. In terms of the energy difference
TABLE 1 HF, FCI, and correlation
energies (in Eh) for the different cobalt
cations and F− using different basis set
HF FCI Ecorr
cc-pVDZ [6s,5p,3d,1f]
Co2+ −1380.596424 −1380.749118 −0.152694
Co3+ −1379.432768 −1379.528192 −0.095423
Co4+ −1377.606402 −1377.653136 −0.046734
cc-pVDZ [3s,2p,1d]
F− −99.365984 −99.558917 −0.192934
Minimal basis + 4sp [4 s,3p,1d]
Co2+ −1380.532708 −1380.533252 −0.000544
Co3+ −1379.112148 −1379.112396 −0.000248
Co4+ −1376.890476 −1376.890552 −0.000076
Minimal basis + 4s [4s,2p,1d]
Co2+ −1380.529043 −1380.529126 −0.000083
Co3+ −1379.092596 −1379.092637 −0.000041
Co4+ −1376.846931 −1376.846931 −0.000000
Note: Systems without correlation energy at their minimal basis set are omitted.
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between the Td and D4h structures, HF yields a quantitatively reasonable results in good agreement with the FCIQMC value
(ΔEHFD4h−Td =84:7 mEh, ΔE
FCI
D4h−Td =87:5 mEh).
The effect of gaining more intra-atomic correlation energy when using the larger basis set on F (basis 1) may be confirmed by a QIT analysis
of both basis sets (basis 1 vs basis 2), as shown in Tables S7 and S8. The mutual information of orbital pairs including one F 2p AO and one Co AO
(eg, orbital pairs #2#5 and #2#6) is smaller using the larger basis set. In contrast, the mutual information between two F orbitals (without Co AO
contributions) increases for the larger basis set (eg, #2#37 in the full cc-pVDZ basis, corresponding to #2#28 in the smaller basis set). For
isosurface plots of all orbitals, refer to Supplementary Information 2. It should be noted, however, that a direct correspondence between the
AO basis set effect and the QIT data is difficult, as the QIT data are based on delocalized MOs while the basis set effects are directly related to
AO basis functions.
4.2 | AO mixing for bonding orbitals
Another trend that changes character depending on the AO basis set size is the interatomic correlation energy ΔEcorr per F atom of the CoF3
model (cf. Table 2). For the larger two basis sets (basis 1 and basis 2) it is very close to the CoF2 value and much smaller than for CoF4. On the
other hand, it is very close to CoF4 if only the Co 4sp functions are added to the minimal basis set (basis 3). This might be connected to the char-
acter of the 3d orbitals, which are summarized in Table 3. The numbers represent MO indices and indicate whether the corresponding MO is
mostly constituted by a single Co 3d AO (single number), or mixed with F 2p AOs (two numbers). For example in CoF2 the MO with index 4 is
almost identical with the 3dx2−y2 AO, while the 3dz2 AO contributes mostly to MO 3 and additionally to MO 5 with some smaller contribution.
TABLE 2 HF, FCI, and correlation energies (in Eh) for the cobalt fluorides using different basis sets
HF FCI Ecorr Std. Dev. ΔEcorr ΔEcorr per F
Basis 1: cc-pVDZ (Co [6s,5p,3d,1f], F [3s,2p,1d])
CoF2 −1580.389262 −1581.022206 −0.632944a 3.2 × 10−5 −0.094383 −0.047191
CoF3 −1679.813744 −1680.635657 −0.821913a 1.6 × 10−4 −0.147833 −0.049278
CoF4 D4h −1779.019872 −1780.124419 −1.104546a 4.9 × 10−4 −0.286078 −0.071520
CoF4 Td −1779.104549 −1780.211897 −1.107348a 6.9 × 10−4 −0.288879 −0.072220
Basis 2: cc-pVDZ on Co, minimal on F (Co [6 s,5p,3d,1f], F [2s,1p])
CoF2 −1580.361724 −1580.678793 −0.317070a 4.4 × 10−5 −0.164375 −0.082188
CoF3 −1679.770945 −1680.131453 −0.360508a 1.1 × 10−4 −0.265085 −0.088362
CoF4 D4h −1778.963170 −1779.455709 −0.492539a 1.4 × 10−4 −0.445805 −0.111451
CoF4 Td −1779.051622 −1779.541594 −0.489973a 1.7 × 10−4 −0.443239 −0.110810
Basis 3: minimal basis + Co 4sp (Co [4s,3p,1d], F [2s,1p])
CoF2 −1580.219451 −1580.302693 −0.083241 −0.082697 −0.041349
CoF3 −1679.512361 −1679.699007 −0.186646 −0.186398 −0.062133
CoF4 D4h −1778.753694 −1778.992539 −0.238846 −0.238770 −0.059692
CoF4 Td −1778.806597 −1779.069714 −0.263116 −0.263040 −0.065760
Basis 4: minimal basis + Co 4s (Co [4s,2p,1d], F [2s,1p])
CoF2 −1580.118522 −1580.179205 −0.060683 −0.060600 −0.030300
CoF3
CoF4 D4h −1778.666630 −1778.843568 −0.176939 −0.176939 −0.044235
CoF4 Td −1778.701932 −1778.910543 −0.208612 −0.208612 −0.052153
Basis 5: minimal basis (Co [3s,2p,1d], F [2s,1p])
CoF2 −1579.998988 −1580.010936 −0.011948 −0.011948 −0.005974
CoF3
CoF4 D4h −1778.552226 −1778.788008 −0.235782 −0.235782 −0.058945
CoF4 Td −1778.696523 −1778.845614 −0.149091 −0.149091 −0.037273
Note: Detailed information on all used basis sets is available in the Tables S1 to S6 of Supplementary Information 1.
aFCIQMC correlation energy with SD.
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Thus MOs 3 and 5 may be considered as hybridized. Additionally, these two MOs form a pair of bonding and antibonding orbitals, that is, the lat-
ter has an additional nodal plane perpendicular to the Co─F bonding axes. Assignment of the MOs and their AO contributions is based on the
isosurface plots (cf. Supplementary Information 2). In the CoF2 model, the MOs are dominated by Co 3d AO contributions. The minor F 2p contri-
butions in 3dz2 may be related to the state-averaged CASSCF(5,7) including the
4Σ−g as indicated in Figure 2. There the 3dz2 orbital is singly occu-
pied and thus gets mixed with other AOs. This needs to be corrected by a CI calculation targeting the 4Δg only. Both CoF4 models show, in
contrast to CoF2, F 2p contributions in all MOs related to the Co 3d orbitals, while CoF3 shows a more mixed situation: The 3dz2 orbital remains
on its own, and the other four 3d orbitals are mixed with varying degrees of F 2p contributions. The mixed MOs would require more flexibility in
the AO basis set, especially for the Co 3d orbitals that are highest in energy among the occupied orbitals. The F 2p AOs, however, which are ener-
getically lower and thus are all doubly occupied, are sufficiently described by a smaller basis set. Therefore, the qualitative trend in interatomic
correlation energy, which relates to the bonding description, does change when adding more AO basis functions on Co, but not on F. The much
smaller value for CoF2 however is already visible for smaller basis sets on Co as the 3d orbitals mix much less than for the other three cases.
The Co 3d orbitals and their mixing with the F 2p orbitals may also be interpreted in terms of the bonding situation. In case of AO mixing, the
pairs of bonding and antibonding MO yield the largest mutual information of the systems (cf. Tables S7 to S11), which indicates a large and sys-
tematic problem of HF in describing these MOs. Correction on the CI level then requires large entanglement of these orbitals. As a result, increas-
ing interatomic correlation energies are observed. In fact, such arguments have been made a long time ago[44–46] and similar observations have
been made for N2.
[47] There, the effect increased for large internuclear separations, where strong correlation becomes very important.
4.3 | Comparison of different correlation measures
Largest overall mutual information is observed for CoF4 D4h (I
max
77,78 = 0:4066) and CoF4 Td (I
max
5,7 = 0:2096), while CoF3 and CoF2 show smaller values
(cf. Tables S7 to S11). This agrees with the trend of strong correlation as measured by the total correlation Itot (QIT based) and the coupled
cluster-based T1 and D1 diagnostics, summarized in Table 4. In general, the FCIQMC energies are much smaller than the DMRG results, as the lat-
ter is primarily developed for static correlation and thus struggles with the dynamic correlation contribution. FCIQMC on the other hand is able to
consider both. The table also includes DMRG results using Pipek-Mezey[48] localized orbitals. As observed earlier, additional basis functions on
fluorine reduce interatomic correlations between Co and F, that is, intra-atomic correlations are preferred. This may be exploited by using local-
ized MOs. In turn this requires more mixing of orbitals participating in the chemical bonds. The localized orbitals result in a much lower DMRG
TABLE 3 Mixing of the Co 3d AOs
in CoFn
3dz2 3dx2−y2 3dxy 3dxz 3dyz
CoF2 3, (5) 4 32 48, (50) 54, (56)
CoF3 6 4, 7 31, 34 66, (65) 52, (50)
CoF4 D4h 5, (4) 3, 6 50, 52 70, 71 77, 78
CoF4 Td 5, 7 75, 77 3, 8 34, 37 55, 58
Note: The numbers indicate the index of the MOs with largest Co 3d AO contributions. A single number
indicates the corresponding 3d AO does not mix, while two numbers indicate the Co 3d orbital is
hybridized with F 2p orbitals, forming a pair of bonding and anti-bonding orbitals (ie, whether there is a
nodal plane perpendicular to the Co–F bonding axes). Numbers in parenthesis indicate only a small Co 3d
contribution to the MO. Surface plots of all the MOs are available in the SI.
TABLE 4 Summary of the DMRG results including the total energies and differences to FCIQMC ΔE (units in Eh) as well as the total
correlation Itot of the cobalt fluorides
FCIQMC RCCSD(T) DMRG ΔEFCI - DMRG Itot T1 D1
CoF2 (cc-pVDZ) −1581.0222 −1581.0159 −1580.8079 −0.2143 3.01 0.032 0.076
CoF2 (cc-pVDZ, local) −1580.9866 −0.0357 3.24
CoF2 (min. basis on F) −1580.6788 −1580.5841 −0.0947 2.53
CoF3 (cc-pVDZ) −1680.6357 −1680.6365 −1680.4664 −0.1693 4.11 0.042 0.118
CoF4 D4h (cc-pVDZ) −1780.1244 −1780.1324 −1779.7190 −0.4054 5.51 0.070 0.263
CoF4 Td (cc-pVDZ) −1780.2119 −1780.2180 −1779.9149 −0.2970 5.23 0.054 0.163
Note: For CoF2 DMRG results using Pipek-Mezey localized orbitals are included as well. The last two columns give the T1 and D1 diagnostics based on
RCCSD(T)/cc-pVDZ calculations.
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energy although it used much looser numerical parameters (DBSS DM cutoff 1×10−4 vs 1×10−5). The obtained MPS for the localized orbitals is
thus much more compact and exact. Additionally, the total correlation Itot increased, that is, overall more entanglement is included.
The CoF4 DMRG calculations for the Td structure are closer to the FCIQMC energies than for D4h (column ΔEFCI - DMRG in Table 4) (note that
both systems have very similar FCIQMC correlation energies, cf. Ecorr for basis 1 in Table 2). At the same time Td shows slightly less total correla-
tion Itot. Together with the T1 and D1 diagnostics that indicate D4h to be more strongly correlated, one would expect DMRG to perform better for
D4h than for Td. Assuming DMRG is indeed able to capture all strong correlation effects, this means the D4h result is missing some important
dynamic correlation effects. A possible explanation could be the stronger multireference character in connection with the number of blockstates
used. In the less strongly correlated case Td, only a few configurations directly related to strong correlation generate excited configurations related
to dynamic correlation. In D4h on the other hand, more configurations related to strong correlation are required, which in turn generate a larger
number of configurations for dynamic correlation. Using the same numerical cutoff parameter for both systems will therefore lead to a different
quality and accuracy of the calculation.
The RCCSD(T) energies in Table 4 are in rough agreement with FCIQMC results. While the correlation energy for CoF2 is underestimated,
the CoF4 energies are overestimated. Following this trend the CoF3 energies are in very well agreement (less than 1 mEh), which may therefore be
the result of error cancelation.
5 | SUMMARY
In summary, the results suggest a more complete AO basis set on cobalt than for fluorine is required, and intra-atomic are more important than
interatomic correlations. Thus the use of localized MOs seems beneficial. The treatment of the extended CoO chains should therefore consider
localized orbitals and one may try to reduce the number of basis functions on oxygen/fluorine. The latter suggestion however assumes the results
may directly be transferred from fluorine to oxygen and therefore requires careful validation.
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